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#travelkind  
initiative overview

As travel returns throughout Victoria, the state’s tourism and 
hospitality industry faces a unique set of opportunities and 
challenges. These include managing staffing levels, venue capacity 
limits and health settings at a time when consumer demand is 
expected to be extraordinarily high.

We understand this may impact the industry’s ability to deliver the 
high standard of service that Victorians have become accustomed 
to. 

Visit Victoria’s #travelkind initiative is part of our Stay close,  
go further campaign and aims to remind Victorians to:

• Plan ahead and make forward bookings, not just for 
accommodation but for restaurants, tours and experiences.

• Try something new and consider lesser-known 
destinations to avoid crowds.

• Be kind, patient and considerate when travelling. 
Keep in mind, to #travelkind.

New data from Visit Victoria showed that 71 per cent of Melburnian 
travellers were planning a trip to regional Victoria in the next four 
months. The data also revealed only 14 per cent of travellers book 
ahead to secure a table at pubs, restaurants and bars and less than  
a third (31 per cent) lock in things to do before they travel. 
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Communications objectives

• Educate Melburnians and regional travellers about the 
challenges the tourism and hospitality industry is facing. 

• Encourage travellers to be kind and patient as they travel 
throughout Victoria.

• Encourage travellers to plan ahead and explore  
lesser-known areas of Victoria.
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Visual  
treatment

#travelkind has been developed with our industry front and 
centre. Our goal is to create a visual identity that individual 
businesses can adopt and share. The #travelkind message is 
concise and direct, giving it the greatest opportunity to make 
an impact on all Victorians considering travel.

The logo includes a key visual aid in the form of a love heart, 
which also takes inspiration from a pin drop or map location 
icon. The love heart is the universal symbol for kindness and 
this visual cue will assist in the initiative being immediately 
recognisable and easy to understand.

The #travelkind creative will work in conjunction with Visit 
Victoria’s current intrastate campaign, Stay close, go further.  
The campaign was launched in November 2020 to help  
rebuild Victoria’s visitor economy by promoting visitation  
and expenditure within the state. To find out more about  
Stay close, go further click here.
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#travelkind will use a combination of public relations, paid and owned media, 
across Visit Victoria and partner channels. Key partners such as Regional 
Tourism Boards and tourism industry businesses are provided with tools to 
ensure the #travelkind message is spread across the state. 

Key channels:

• Public relations

• Print: newspapers and magazines

• Social media and digital channels

• Out of home billboards

• Visit Victoria’s owned channels, e.g. visitvictoria.com and email marketing 

• Tools and collateral for tourism businesses, e.g. point-of-sale posters, social 
media and email imagery

How will the #travelkind 
initiative be implemented? 
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Brandmark

Key creative assets
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Print

Key creative assets

The above examples are a snapshot of indicative print advertising, not final assets.

Victoria is ready to welcome you back. Plan ahead, to make the most out of your trip.  
Reserve a table at your favourite restaurant. Book a night in a room with a view.  

Or get off the beaten track, to discover somewhere new to you.  
Please be patient while our tourism businesses get back into the swing of things. 

 Keep in mind, to #travelkind 

Victoria is ready to welcome you back. Plan ahead, to make the most out of your trip.  
Reserve a table at your favourite restaurant. Book a night in a room with a view.  

Or get off the beaten track, to discover somewhere new to you.  
Please be patient while our tourism businesses get back into the swing of things. 

 Keep in mind, to #travelkind 

Victoria is ready to welcome you back. Plan ahead, to make the most out of your trip.  
Reserve a table at your favourite restaurant. Book a night in a room with a view.  

Or get off the beaten track, to discover somewhere new to you.  
Please be patient while our tourism businesses get back into the swing of things. 

 Keep in mind, to #travelkind 
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The above images represent a snapshot of the constantly evolving social media content.

Social Media 

Key creative assets
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Outdoor advertising & point of sale

Key creative assets

The above are examples of out of home and point of sale - not final assets
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Industry  
Toolkit
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How can industry engage with the #travelkind initiative?

There are various ways businesses can engage and  
leverage the #travelkind initiative. This includes 
downloading visual collateral to display in store or 
throughout your email and social media. Businesses 
can also adopt the key messaging into your customer 
communications. More information below:

• First and foremost, use the hashtag: #travelkind when 
posting on social media.

• We are asking all business to join our call to arms on 
World Kindness Day (Saturday, 13 November 2021) 
by posting this social media tile to your Facebook and 
Instagram pages, include some of the messaging on  
page 12 and be sure to use the #travelkind hashtag.

•  Join the initiative by using #stayclosegofurther, 
#visitvictoria and #travelkind when sharing posts  
on social media. And more importantly, encourage  
your customers to do the same.

• Print off this A4 point-of-sale #travelkind poster and 
display it in your business.

• Add this email signature to your business email.

How can industry engage  
with the #travelkind initiative? 

Other ways to engage with Visit Victoria

• List your business on visitvictoria.com, our Visit Victoria 
consumer website, which receives 9.2 million visitors 
annually. Qualifying businesses can list via the Australian 
Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW)

Point of sale poster files have been customised for each region.

Please be patient as the people behind our tourism  
businesses return to doing what they love most.

 Keep in mind, to #travelkind 

Please be patient as the people behind our tourism  
businesses return to doing what they love most.

 Keep in mind, to #travelkind 

Grampians

Beauchamp Falls - Great Ocean Road

Please be patient as the people behind our tourism  
businesses return to doing what they love most.

 Keep in mind, to #travelkind 

Forest Caves Beach - Phillip Island

• Keep up to date with the Stay close, go further and 
#travelkind initiatives by signing up to Visit Victoria 
through our monthly e-news. For more information on 
how your business can engage with the initiative visit 
corporate.visitvictoria.com.
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#travelkind  
key messages 

• We know demand for travel is going to be high as Victoria 
reopens and our tourism industry can’t wait to welcome 
you back.

• Travel with kindness as you rediscover the state’s world-
class wineries, laneway restaurants, coastal villages and 
charming towns.

• Be kind to staff and know that they are doing their best  
to make your visit a memorable one.

• Be patient while you wait for your morning coffee or 
sunset fish & chips. 

• It’s more important than ever to plan ahead for that  
long-awaited road trip or staycation.

• Guarantee a table at the local pub, café or restaurant  
by booking in advance.

• If plans change and you can’t make your booking,  
call to cancel.

• Go off the beaten track to avoid crowds and discover  
a new favourite destination.

• Consider a mid-week getaway to avoid the rush.

• Get behind Victoria’s tourism businesses and put  
your next trip in the diary now.
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Assets for businesses  
to download 
Email signature banner A4 posters for each region - PDF files Social media tile

Post this social media tile on your social channels  
on 13 November - World Kindness Day.

All downloadable assets available here.
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Other resources 

Current industry guidelines:

• The Coronavirus website has information specific to  
each sector and industry to help you adhere to 
COVIDSafe practices.  

• Government has developed a series of updated posters 
and signage to remind your workers and customers 
of what they need to do to be COVIDSafe. Visit the 
Coronavirus website to download the latest signage  
and translated information about COVID-19.

• For the latest information for businesses, go to 
coronavirus.vic.gov.au/covidsafe-workplaces or  
call the Business Victoria hotline on 13 22 15.

Vaccination disclaimer: 

• Current travel requirements vary across Victoria.  
Please visit coronavirus.vic.gov.au for updated 
information.

• Proof of vaccination is required for entry to a variety  
of businesses and services across Victoria. Please  
visit coronavirus.vic.gov.au for the latest information.

• Plan ahead, to make your trip easy and breezy.  
Check in upon arrival and have your proof of vaccination 
close at hand, so you can enjoy the best of what  
Victoria has to offer.
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https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/sector-guidance
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/sector-guidance
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